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Mr. warder K • ..N'Olrak _
Arlington Church of Christ
20 North lr\Ting Street
Arlington, Virginia 22201

Dear Warder:

Please accept my apologies for such a tardy reply. Your letter
of August 4 was received, but schedule conflicts have not allowed

me to be in the office much since that time.
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I know you wiJl enjoy your tour next year of the l31ble lands. I
think this same type of tour you led before will be appreciated by
all who take part in this next one. I would suggest less time
spent in market places and more time visiting actual sights and
viewing the actual scenes. However, the composition of the
group may require more of this than our group did. You mig~1t also
want to give more at i ention to a few of the very pleasant spots
such as Beirut and the Lebanese Mountains where more time could
be spent in just refreshing sight-seeing.
I know that between you and Brother Enzor that a ,rery profitable
and enjoyable trip will be planned and conducte,1.
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Fraterna Uy yours ,

John .. 11len Chalk
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August 4, 1966

Mr. John Allen Chalk
P.O. Box 574
Cookeville, Tennessee

38501

Dear John Allen:
The Enzor Travel Service and I are now in the process
of planning another Bible Lands Tour for May, 1967 and it
would be very helpful and much appreciated if you would offer
any suggestions you might have from your experience with the
1965 trip to improve and make this 1967 trip even better and
more satis.fying. We always learn by our experiences, and I
feel that you might be of great help to us at this time.
One feature of this trip will be a visit to the seven
churches of Asia, and probably a stop at Petra.
Any suggestions or constructive criticisms of any nature
will be genuinely appreciated. I know you are terribly busy
but hope you can spare a few minutes of your time and let me
hear from you soon. I certainly hope you will enjoy your new
assignment in Abilene.
With best wishes and kindest regards.
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Warder K. Novak

